Macroinvertebrates
in the catchment streams
of Lake Naivasha, Kenya
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Samples of macroinvertebrates
were collected from the catchment streams of Lake Naivasha,
Kenya, and
64 species were recorded. The species richness was similar to that of a temperate stream and was less than has been
reported in some other studies on tropical streams. The fauna of the River Gilgil was studied in more detail, the
community being dominated by Ephemeroptera.
Eight may/ly species were recorded along a 40 km stretch, with clear
differences in faunal composition along the length of the river. Aquatic plants were scarce, and in the lower reaches of
the river most of the macroinvertebrates
were found in trailing terrestrial vegetation.
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MACRO-INVERTÉBRÉS

DES RIVIÈRES DU BASSIN DU LAC NAIVASHA,

KENYA

Les macro-invertébrés
ont été échantillonnés
sur des rivières du bassin du lac Naivasha:
64 espèces ont été
récoltées. La richesse spécifique est semblable à celle d’un cours d’eau tempéré et moindre que celle signalse au cours
La faune de la rivière Gilgil a été étudiée plus en détail, les
d’autres études réalisées en milieu tropical.
Éphémèroptères dominaient la communauté; huit espèces ont été récoltées le long d’un bief de 40 km où des différences
de composition faunistique
ont été mises en évidence. Les plantes aquatiques étaient rares et, dans la partie aval, la
plupart des macro-invertébrés
ont été récoltés dans la végétation terrestre immergée et traînant dans l’eau.
MATS-CLES : Insectes aquatiques
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1. INTRODUCTION
Ait-hough it is generally observed that. there is an
increase in species richness from t,he temperate to
(1972), following
the tropical zone, MACANTHIIR
observations made by PATRICK (1966), suggested
that. the numbrrs of species of macroinvert,ebrat.es
and algaçb in tropical rivers was not signiflcantly
grrlater t.han that. ohserved in t.en1perat.e rivers.
Although a number of studies have been made that
are relevant, to this hypothesis (for example, VAN
SOMEREN,
1953;
HYNES
and ~~~~~~~~~~~ 1962;
IL1970; WILLIAMS
and HYNES,
LIES, 1969;
GREEN,
1971 ; BISHOP, 1973; $TOUT and VANDEMEER,
1975;
FERNANDO,
19Y1, and NWADMRO,
I%d),
few have

reportet-l that tropical rivers clearly show a greater
spç+s richness t.han temperate rivers.
ILLIES (1969), summarising work on the rivers of
the .4mazon Basin. reported high taxonomie rirhness
in lowland rivers but net in upland streams, the
phxcopteran fauna in part.icular comprising few
specir>s in the uplands. GREEN (1970) showed that.
t-herr wax greater species richness in the streams of
t.he hlato Grosso, Central Brazil, when compared
with European streams and BISHOP (1973), reporting
a t,wn year study of the River Sungai Gombak in
Malaysia, found 34 species of Ephemeroptera and at.
least 79 spç‘cies of Trichopt.era in a st.ream less than
5ic) km long.
STU~T
anti VANDEMEER
(1975), who
studiecl a series of streams in North and South
America, found t bat. the lower t,he lat.itude of the
st.ream t-hr greater the nurnber of invertehrat-r
spe&s prrsent in it, thr increase being particularly
apparent- amongst Ephemeroptera an& Trichoptera.
CWhpr studies. however, do net. indicate a significtantly grpatrr species richness in tropical streams.
This fact bas prompt.ed us to present further dataa on
the rrIrrçroiIlvrrt.ebrat,es of t.he catchment st.reams of
ILake Naivasha. Kenya, in order to add to t.he
information available wit,h which t.o test. MacArthur’s original hypothesie. Our observations also provide
furt.h& information
OIl thr Kenyan macroinvertebratr fauria.
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res. Much of the r& of the water flowing into the
lake cornes from t,he River Gilgil (420 km” catchment), which drains t.he Bahati Highlands to t.he
nort.h of t.he Elment,eit.a-Nakuru basin, though much
of t.he Gilgil’s water is abstracted for irrigation.
The catchment. of Lake Naivasha is volcanically
active and the rocks of the area consist. of an
assemblage of acidic and basic lavas (LITTERICK
et
al., 1979). The climate of the region is warm and,
alt.hough rainfall near Lake Naivasha has a mut,ed
bimodality with a main pulse in April and May and a
miner pulse in November, the pattern is complicated
by rainfall in the surrounding uplands. The catc.hment is highly modified by human activity, being
used for catt.le ranc.hing, veget,able growing and
dairy farming.

3. METHODS
Macroinvertebrates were collected from streams in
the catchment of Lake Naivasha during December
1982 and January 1983; the list of a1113 sites visited
is given in Table 1, and t,heir positions are indicated
on the map in fig. 1. Al1 sites were visit.ed at least.
once, with more frequent observations being made at,
six sites on the River Gilgil. Sites l-5 on t.he Gilgil
ranged in altitude from 1600 m to 2 100 m, with
site 6 at, 2500 rn. Sites 7-9 on the Malewa were at
1900 m, sites 10 and 11 at. 2300 m, site 12 at.
2400 m and site 13 at 2 600 m.
During the initial
survey of the catchment,
macroinvertebrates
were collect,ed by kick- and
sweep-sampling with a standard pond net., separated
frorn detritus in whit,e trays and preserved in 4//,
formaldehyde solut,ion before ident,ification.
Following the iriitial survey more detailed observat,ions on
t.he distribution and abundance of macroinvertebraTARIS

Stations

2. THE CATCHMENT

OF LAKE

NAIVASHA

Lake Naivasha is located northwest of Nairobi at
an altitude of 1 890 rn in the Eastern Rift Valley of
Kenya (OO-15’
S. 36%’ E). The Naivasha Basin is
hounded hg t.he Aberdare Mountains to the east and
t.he Mau Escarpment t.o thr west. About 90% of the
disc-hargr into Lake Nnivasha is from t,he Malewa
River (1 730 km” catchment.), which receives its
water from thr Iiinangop Plateau and the Aberda-

1

List. of collect.ing

site. * on t.he Naivasha ratchment
st.reams
(U.T.M. &-id, Zone 37)
de prélèvements dans le bassin du lac Naivasha, et
pnsifion géographique dans lu grille

site
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13

Q-id ref.
River
River
River
River
River
River
River
River
River
River
River
River
River

Gilgil, North Lake Road
Gilgil, Naivasha-Gilgil
Road
Gilgil, Kenyatta Polo Grand
Malewa, Naivasha-Gilgil
Road
Malewa, Marxla Vet. Station
Malewa, south of Melawa
Malewa, Old Wanjohi Road
Murindati, Kipipiri
Road
Murindati, Hall#s Road
Murindati, near Tumaini
Turasha, Wishipcm
01 Kalm, Old Wanjohi Road
Kinja, Aberdares

BK 058311
BK 060365
BK 060407
BK 103265
BK 120278
BK 134306
BK 121646
BK 045457
BK 008567
AK 974712
BK 207369
BK 102642
BK 355360
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Physical and chemical featnres of t.he River Gilgil
Données sur l’enoironmenf
site

FIG. 1. -

Map of t.he Lake Naivasha catchment.,showing the
13 sampling sit,es. Bassin du lac Naioasha et stations de
prélèuemenf

tes were made at six sites on the River Gilgil (sit.es l6 in fig. 1). At the four lower sites on the Gilgil it
quickly became apparent that most macroinvertebrates were found in terrestrial vegetation trailing in
the water. For this reason sampling concentrated on
the fauna of this micro-habitat in the lower reaches
of the river. ht the Upper two sites conventional
bent,hic samples were t,aken from riffles with a
Surber sampler.
In order to collect. samples of macroinvertebrates
from trailing veget,ation the plant material present
in a volume of about 30 cm3 was clipped at water
level and collected in a Surber sampler held immediately downstream of the veget,at,ion to be removed.
Tnvert,ebrates were separated from trailing vegetatien and detritus, and preserved in 4% formaldehyde solution before count.ing and identification.
Because of the paucity of trailing vegetation, sample
sites were selected rather than being chosen at
random. Brief observations of the benthic fauna of
R~U. Hydrobiol. trop. 21 (2) : 127-134 (1.988).
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sandy substrates wcre also made on the lower
reaches of t,he Gilgil at. the same time. 4t, the two
Upper sites on the Gilgil benthic samples were
collected wit,h a Surber sampler, the sites again being
selected and net chosen at random. Because of the
differences in sampling met.hods, comparisons of the
numbers of macroinvert.ebratPs have been made in
terms of relative abundance. Wat,er temperature,
c0nductivit.y
and dissolved oxygen concentration
were measured usine a portable meter. Current
ve1ocit.y was estimated by recording the time taken
for an orange to travel over a defined length of
st,ream (see Table II).
In order to relate invert.ebrate abundance t.o t,he
abundance of trailing terrest.rial plants the vegetation collect.ed was oven dried at. 100 “C and weighed
t.o the nearest. 0.1 g.
Most of t,he material collec.ted is preserved in the
British Museum (Nat-ural History), but voucher
specimens have been deposit,ed m the National
Museum of Kenya, Nairobi.

4. RESULTS

AND DISCUSSION

Fig. 1 shows t,he sites from which macroinvertebrates were collected and a list of the taxa recorded
is given in Table III; in this t.able ‘SP.’ indicates a
single species in that group. Sixty-four taxa were
recorded from the cat.chment. but, as t.he fauna is
poorly known, it has been possible t,o ident,ify
relatively fe.w t.axa t.o spec.ies level, and the significance of t.heir occurrenc.e cran only be discusscd in
general terms. This difficulty
in identifying
t,he
fauna is of course a widespread problem in tropical
hydrobiology,
and emphasies the need for more
taxonomie. studies in t.hese regions.
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TABLE III
Chwk-list
of marroinvertebratc,s
of thr Naivasha catchment. streams
Lisfe des macro-inlrrrfébrés
collrcftk dans les rioières du bassin du lac Nuirlasha
?XlCIADIDA 1 sp. indet.
OLIW

1 sp. indet.

Potamonectes abyssinicus Sharp
Yola frontalis
Régimbart

EtRUDINE4 1 sp. indet.
rxumxxa (DBCAPCRIA)
Potamidae:
Potamcmautes Gsnviki (Colosi)

Elmidse: ?Pseudmidolia sp. (lsrvae)
Gyrinidae:
Dineutus staudingeri Ochs
Aulon Ryrus SP.
?Aulonomrue sp. (larme)
?orecto~
sp. &rvae)

JlNsEcm-m
Baetidae:
Baetis sp.
Centroptilum montsnum Kimins
Centroptilum sp. A
Centroptilm
sp. B
Pseudocloeon sp. crass

Caenidee:
Afrocaenis ?&
Caenidae sp.
?Afrocaenis sp.

Hydrophilidae: Helochsres sp.
Scirtidae sp. (larme)
numl?rERA
Ecmmidae :
Ecmnms thomasseti Mosely
Ecmmus sp.

Gillies

Hydropsychidae :
Chematopsyche sp.
Chematopsyche sp.
Chematopsyche sp.
Cheumstopsyche sp.
wopsyche
sp.

Heptageniidae:
Afrcmunla sp.
Leptophlebiidae:
Choroterpes OM%mu.lus) sp.
om
Aesbnidae sp.
Coensgrionidae sp. A
Coensgrionidae sp. B
Gomphidûe sp.
LibellUlidae
sp.
Belostomatidae:

Diplonychus wittei

Hydroptilidae
sp.
Lepidostcmstidae:
Goerodes sp. A
Goercdes sp. B

(Poisson)

Corixidae :
Micronecta sp. (imatures)
Micronecta
?piccanin
Hutchinscm
Micronecta ?scutellaris
(Stdl)
Tropocorixs sp.
Helotrephidae: Esskiella sp.
Nepidae: Laccotre hes sp.
Notcmectidae: Anisops sp.
sp.
Pleidae: Paraplea

-1.1. The invertehrates of the Naivasha catchment
Most. of t.he idcntified species of Coleoptera and
Hrmiptera are common and widespread in eastSerI
Africa, or t.hrough t,he Afrotropical
region as a
wholr. RIost of t.he Dipt-era and Odonata could only
hr identified to family level, thus precluding any
uscful discussion of their significance.
IVithin t.he Trichoptera, t.he occurrence of four
species of Cheumntopsyche and two of Goerodes is t.o
be expected as these are often t,he dominant. groups
in Afrntrnpical running waters. Although one species
of Ecnomus cnuld
net, bc identified, the other was
ctlearly L?. thomclsseti Mosely, which was also collecHca. Hydrobid.

trop, PI (2) : 127-134 (1.98X)

A
B
C
D

kptoceridae:
leptocerina
sp. A
SP. B
SP. c
SF. D

rsmosa pinheyi Kimim

DJYIZRA
Ceratopogmidae spp.
Chirmmùdae spp.
Ehqididae : Wiedemamia sp.
Ephydridae spp.
Simuliidse spp.
Tipulidae spp.

ted from Lake Naivasha it,self, along with adults of
the same species (BARNARD and CLARK, 1986); t,his is
apparently the commonest. species of Ecnomus in
sout,hern, central and east. Africa. Four of the five
species of Leptoceridae could not be reliably identified to genus, which is a reflection of the poor state of
t,he larval taxonomy in the African members of this
family. However, Lepfocerina
ramosu
pinheyi
was
easily rec,ognised from HICKIN’S (1956) description,
and by comparison with HICKIN’S original material,
now in t.he British Museum (Natural History). This
subspecies was described from fast-flowing streams
in Uganda.
More information is available on t.he Ephemerop-
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tera, and t.he following notes were a11 provided by
Dr. M. T. GILLIES (pers. Comm.). Amongst, t,he Baet.idae, oIle species of Cet~fropfilum closely resembles
sp. II~. 3 of DEMOULIN (1964), but, a hind wing
dissected out from a mat.ure nymph had a doublp
Spur, showing the species to be C. monfanum Kimmins, known from Mt Elgon and from near Lake
Kivu. Of the two other species of Cenfropfilum,
one
somewhat. resembles C. marlieri
Demoulin from
Zaïre and also Acenfrella sp. A of I<IMMINC; (19%)
from Malawi, yet the dorsal spines are quit,e different
from either. The other species closely resembles sp.
no. 2 of DEMOULIN (1964) from Mt. Elgon, except
that, the 3rd labial segment is larger, and t,he femora
lack the fringe of fine hairs. Although currently
regarded as belonging to Cenfropfilum,
this group of
species should probably be regarded as distinct.
The Pseudocloeon is apparently the same as t-he
unnamed species described by GRASS (1947) frorn
Natal; Cloeon perkinsi Barnard is the most. widespread and common of t.he African Cloeon.
Two of the Caenidae spp. are difficult t.o det.ermine, but the third closely resembles Afrocaenis majot
Gillies from Tanzania and Ethiopia. The spines on
the fore femur are slightly different, but. it may
nevertheless be conspecific. It is certainly dist.inct.
from an unnamed species known from Nanyuki on
Mt Kenya (M. T. GILL~ES, pers. Comm.).

4.2. Taxonomie richness in the Naivasha catchment
It is apparent, that. the number of species in
streams in the Naivasha cat.chment is relatively low
and does net. differ greatly from that to be expected
in t,emperate streams of a similar size. For example,
in a survey of small acid streams in southern
England, TOWNSEND et al. (1983) found between 18
and 57 species at individual sites, and 124 species at
a11sites combined, in the headwater st.reams of the
Rivers Medway and Sussex Ouse. In a survey of
rivers t.hroughout Great Britain, WRIGHT et al. (1984)
reported numbers of species similar to those recorded
in t.he catchment of Lake Naivasha.
The number of species recorded in the catchment
of Lake Naivasha was also similar t,o t.hat. recorded
in other African st,reams. For example, only eight
species of Ephemeroptera were recorded from the
Gilgil, a number similar to t,hat found by HYNES
(1975), working on the riffle fauna of the Pawmpawm
River in Ghana, who recorded six species of Ephemeroptera, although undet.ermined species of Cenfropfilum,
Cenfropfiloides
and Baefis may also have
been present. HYNES did not suggest, that the
number of other spec.ies was high. VAN SOMEREN
(1952) also noted that. species ric.hness was low in the
Sagana River in Kenya, the macroinvertebrate
KW. Hydrobiol.

frop. 21 (2) : 127-134 (1988).
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fauna in areas of grave1 and stone being dominated
by Baefis sp. and Simuliutn sp. III contra& 44 species of Ephemeroptera were recorded by BISHOP
(1973) in the River Sungai Gombak in Malaysia, this
high number heing at.t,ributed to the wide variety of
micro-habitats present.
A number of factors may have contributed to the
low number of species in t.he catchment streams of
Lake Naivasha. It. bas been observed in studies of
streams in Great Brit.ain that, in general, t,he larger a
river the greater the number of species found in it
(WRIGHT et al., 1984), it usually being assumed that.
in a larger river a great.er number of micro-habitat.s
may be found. In this study, a11 sit.es that were
sampled were relatively
small (for example, t.he
channel widt-h in t.he River Gilgil was between 1.5 m
and 6.0 m and the depth of water up to 50 cm) and
might be expect.ed to contain a small nurnber of
micro-habita&.
In addition, rainfall in t,he catchment, and c.onsequently flow, is seasonal and may
lead t.o a rat.her unstable environment in which only
those species able to to1erat.e periods of reduced flow
(or complete drying of st.reams) are able to survive.
Although the limited sampling period in December
and January might suggest an under-sampling bias,
this short period act,ually covered the extremes from
the end of t.he November rains t,o the beginning of
the dry season, SO it. is likely that. the samples are
reasonably represent,at.ive.
At the lower t,hree sites on the River Gilgil t.he
st,ream bed was predominantly unstable sand and no
submerged vascular plants were found, probably as a
result of the turbidity of t.he wat,er. In addit.ion, the
channel profile at the lower sites was very regular,
offering little diversity in bent.hic substrates, although at the Upper sites masses, which supported a
variet-y of macroinvertebrates, were present on stony
substrates. The sand at tbe lower sites supported
very small numhers of oligochaet.es and chironomids,
and most invertebrates were found in t,errestrial
vegetation trailing in the water. Because of t.he
instability of t.he substrates and the relatively small
quantities of t,errestrial trailing veget,ation present,
only a small proportion of the stream was suit.able
for colonisation hy macroinvertebrates.

4.3. Distribution and relative abundance of major
macroinvertebrate groups
The River Gilgil was selected for more det.ailed
study as a representative example of the streams in
t.he catchment of Lake Naivasha; fig. 2 shows the
relative abundance of major macroinvertebrate
groups in the river, rrrorded as numbers of individuals. At the first four sites (l-4) the results refer to
macroinvertebrat.es colleçted from t,railing veget.a-

13’)
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FIG. 5. - The relative ahundance of the major inverteb&e
~rtrups collectrd at the sis sampling sites on the River Gilgil,
rrcorded
as numbtw
of individuals.
Abondance
relative,
en
nombre

d’individus,
aux

des principanr
groupes d’inverfébrks
C sfations
de la rivitre
Gilgil

rlcoltks

FIG. 3. - The relative abundance of speries of Ephsmeropt.era
rtrllwted at the six sampling sites on the River Gilgil, recorded
as numbers of individuals.
.Ibondunce
relative des Epht’mCropfiPFS, en nombre

R~U. Hytlrohiol.

d’individus,

r~colks
Gilgil

~LIS 6 stations de 10 rirrièrfs

trop. PI (21 : 127-1.34 (1988).

tion and at. t.he upper two sites (5, 6) t,o macroinvertebrates collected from benthic substrat.es. The
trailing vegetation micro-habitat,
in which most
macroinvertebrates
were found in the lower four
reaches of t.he river, was dominated by Ephemeroptera, other groups being of varying importance.
Ephemeroptera comprised between 32 y’ and 70 % of
t.he fauna at the lower sites, only Odonata approaching them in abundance amongst, trailing vegetat,ion. Centropfilum montanum was the most, abundant
Ephemeropteran at, a11except one site where trailing
vegetation was sampled. Ephemeroptera were also
t.he most important component of t,he fauna on stony
substrates at the two Upper sites on the Gilgil.
Only Trichoptera approached the importance of
Ephemeroptera, with a relative abundanc.e increasing from about. 1 yb of t.he fauna to about 40% of
t.he fauna from the lowest to the uppermost site on
the Gilgil. Other groups were irregularly distributed
throughout
the lengt,h of the Gilgil. Tricladida,
Odonata and Hemiptera were restricted to the lower
reaches of the river, occurring mainly in trailing
vegetation.
Oligochaeta, Coleoptera and Dipt.era
were found throughout the river but comprised a
relatively small proport.ion of the fauna. The low
numbers of Oligochaeta and Dipt,era suggest that
trailing vegetation presents an unsuitable habitat for
these groups. No Mollusca or Hirudinea were recorded in the River Gilgil.
HYNEP and WILLIAMS (1962) and WILLIAMS and
HYNE~ (1971) have also reported streams in Kenya
with faunas dominated by Ephemeroptera. In the
former study it. was not.ed t.hat Baefis and Cenfroptilum made up bet.ween 37.5% and 69.5°/o of the
fauna in the River Manafwa, proportions
very
similar t.o t.hose found in the River Gilgil. In contra&
to the Gilgil, however, Diptera were generally the
second most abundant. group in this river, comprising up to 40% of the fauna at. any sit.e, whereas
Trichoptera did not comprise more t,han 6.6% of the
fauna at any site. HYNES (1975) found that Chironomidae made up 35oi, of the riffle fauna, also finding
that. Ephemeroptera comprised up t.o 35% of t.he
fauna.
The Ephemeropteran fauna of the River Gilgil was
dominated by four species, Baetis sp., Centroptilum
montanum,
t,he leptophlebiid
Chorolerpes
sp. and
Caenidae sp. A, which were recorded at a11 skes.
Four further species, Afrocaenis
SP., Centroptilum
sp. B, Pseudocloeon
ep. and Afronurus
sp. were
recorded at some sites. Fig. 3 shows the relat:ve
abundance of these species at the six sites on the
Gilgil, recorded as numbers of individuals. Two taxa
show a clear relat.ionship with increasing alt.it,ude,
which may have influenced Ephemeropteran distribution either through changes in substrate (akhough
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wat,er velocities at t.lie upper sites were little
different to those at the lower sit.es) or through
changes in wat.er temperature (see Table II). Caenidae sp. A was most abundant in the lower reaches of
the river, its relative importance declining upstream.
Cenfroptilum
montanum reached its maximum relative abundance in the middle reaches of the stream,
becoming relatively less important above and below
this point. Choroterpes SP., whilst present at a11sites,
was a more important part of the fauna at t,he Upper
sites while Baetis sp. increased in relative importance
upstream.
TABLE IV
The abundance of ayuatic macroinvertebrates
in terrestrial
vegetation t.railing in the Rivers C;il$ and Murindati
Caracfhisfiques
uégt!fafion

des échantillons
préfeoés dans les portions
fraînant
dans les rioières
Gilgil ef Murindafi

1 (R. Gilgil)

4

89

58

1.53

2 (R. Gilgil)

2

94

82

1.14

3 (R. Gilgil)

3

308

80

3.85

8 (R. kbdndati)

2

221

52

4.25

de

Table IV shows the abundance of a11 groups of
macroinvertebrates
in trailing vegetation. It was
found that there were between 1.14 and 4.25
individuals g-l DW vegetation, ecluivalent to between %50 and 1200 individuals mY2, by calculation
from the average weight of vegetation in a 1 mm2
quadrat. It was not possible to estimate the abundance of trailing vegetation in the river alt.hough it
was c.lear t,hat, only a small area of t.he river
contained such vegetat.ion. Studies of the abundance
of macroinvertebrat,es on submerged water plant,s in
t.he temperat.e zone report numbers varying from
1000 to over -MO00 individuals mm2 (ROOKE, 1984;
1983). This suggests t.hat
MAURER
and BRUSVEN,
trailing vegetation is a rather poor subst.rate for
macroinvertebrates
in the River Gilgil, the maximum numbers of invertebrates on this substrat.e
being similar to the lowest numbers found on
submerged water plants in the temperat.e zone.

5. CONCLUSION
St.reams in t,he catchment of Lake Naivasha
appear to support a macroinvertebrate
fauna of low
Reo. Hydrobiol.

trop. 21 (2) : 127-134 (198X).
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species richness. VAN SOMEREN
(1952), who also
found a fauna of low taxonomie richness in t,he
Sagana River, suggested that this was the result of
the recent geological origin of the river and t.he short,
time t.hat had been available for colonisat,ion of the
river by macroinvertebrat,es.
This suggestion is
support.ed by t.he observations reported here, as well
as by t.hose of HARPER
(1984) who found that Lake
Naivasha, also geologically recent and isolat.ed from
other sources of freshwater, supportad an extremely
restricted macr0invertebrat.e fauna. Alt.ernat.ively it
is possible t.hat. the impoverished fauna is t,he result
of Navaisha c.atchment streams containing a reltitively small number of micro-habit,at,s in comparison
to other t,ropical streams. Further st,udies should
compare micro-habitat diversity of streams throughout the tropi& in order to investigate this possibility.
The observat.ions reported here further demonstrate t.hat t.ropical streams do not inevitably support
macr0invert.ebrat.e communities with a great,er species richness t.han thosr of t,he temperate zone.
However, it appears that I’IIACARTHUR’S
original
hypothesis, that st.rearns in the t.ropics generally
have fewer species of macroinvertebrates
(MACARTHUR,
1972), must be modified as a number of
studies have reported highly diverse st.rram communities. Amongst factors mhich may influence species
richness t.he geological age of a catchment, and its
streams appears to be important.
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